Abstract-Assembly fixtures that are much smaller than the structure being manufactured, such as an aircraft, must routinely be positioned and docked against the structure on which they act. The major contribution of this article is to develop a variable-impedance-based human-machine control for the docking process. The issues investigated are: (i) impedance control to facilitate intuitive human force input; and (ii) utilizing variable damping to aid docking and safeguard both the fixture and structure. A single-degree-of-freedom experimental test bed is used to simulate docking using the proposed controller, and to explore how controller parameter choices impact overall performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
This article investigates docking control of an automated mobile assembly fixture against a rigid structure for aerospace manufacturing. In this manufacturing environment, relatively small fixtures perform processes in a variety of locations on a large structure, and often many agents traverse a large structure simultaneously. In order to complete the work each fixture must frequently approach and dock with the structure, avoiding any obstacles or other agents in the work space. Hence the implementation of a fully automated docking system can be challenging due to the required complex programming, scheduling of numerous unique processes, and additional sensors to survey the work space for unforeseen obstacles. Alternatively, incorporating a human operator brings to bear decades of experience in performing complex manipulation and path planning, multifaceted task execution, and rich sensory feedback. This article proposes a variable-impedance-based human-machine control scheme to enable the capabilities of the human operator for intuitive manipulation and docking, regardless of fixture dynamics [1] . Additionally, as the fixture comes close to an obstacle or the structure, distance measurements are used to vary impedance to mitigate impact [2] .
Interactions between an automated fixture and its environment are growing in importance as manufacturing automation becomes more ubiquitous, bringing humans and automated fixtures into the same work space. Position sensing and control alone often fail to adequately meet these new demands of industry, where automated fixtures now operate in a much more uncertain environment due to potentially unpredictable human actions sharing the same work space. There are several control approaches for dealing with unexpected interactions. Modal or state based controllers make use of predefined logic to switch system behavior mid-process to adapt for interactions [3] . Hybrid position/force control blends both position and force commands to control position and force applied to the environment [4] - [7] . Impedance control modifies the system response from external forces by manipulating its natural impedance, and thereby, customizes interactions [8] - [13] . This paper considers the case when localization information is not available to the docking controller. The proposed approach will rely on human observations of fixture position and work space environment to provide feedback for control. Moreover, human operators can interact with the fixture like any accustomed hand tool-directing motion by apply forces with their hands. However, the fixture may be heavy and difficult to move by human generated forces alone. Therefore impedance control, e.g. [1] , [14] , [15] , is employed to facilitate both intuitive manipulation and interaction control.Impedance control has been applied in a similar manner for applications such as medical rehabilitation and spacecraft docking. In the rehabilitation application, a highly accurate model of the mechanism and user force input are used to generate the command torques to the actuators. However, this method requires accurate models through system identification of the experimental system [14] . In the spacecraft application, an alternate approach was used where the response of an ideal (desired) system is calculated from force input to determine desired reference velocities of each degree of freedom [15] . This reference velocity (from the ideal reference system) was then achieved on the actual system with a velocity controller [16] . This approach of tracking a reference trajectory from the desired system alleviates the high accuracy model requirement, but relies on sufficient controller-plant bandwidth in order to track the reference velocity of the desired model.
II. APPLICATION
The proposed controller was evaluated on a single degree of freedom test bed . Fig. 1 shows the test bed consisting of: a mobile base driven by a servo motor on a rack and pinion and guided by a linear rail, aligned to a hard stop simulating the rigid structure, and a force input device with a beamlike fixture with contact points, housing limited range optical distance sensors to measure fixture-structure proximity,x(t), between the fixture and the rigid structure. Where lumped mass and damping of the fixture and mobile base, or plant, P(s), and x(t) is the position of the fixture relative to the hard stop.
III. CONTROL APPROACH
The proposed control approach uses impedance control to tailor fixture interactions. When contact is made, force from the structure interferes with the force applied by the user and can result in contact instabilities. Typically this is solved via compliant elements, like series elastic actuators, but this can sacrifice joint stiffness [17] . Alternatively, controlling the system impedance can achieve similar success [8] , which is used in the current problem. Proximity to the object was used to vary the desired impedance parameters when achieving contact. Fig. 2 illustrates how the controller was partitioned into two regimes: (i) a far-regime, where impedance control is used to enable intuitive manipulation of the fixture, and (ii) a near-regime, where fixture-to-structure distance sensing Fig. 2 . Operating regimes defined as a function of distance from structure, x. At or below x n = 0.030m, the optical sensors become reliable and fixturestructure proximity,x(t) is used to vary the machine damping B m which and reaches saturation, i.e., maximum damping (B m ) max when the measured distancex(t) is below x ns = 0.005m as illustrated in the figure. Points, * n , where (x − x ns ) = nr B = n(0.0033)m, n-multiples of the distance constant, r B illustrate the exponential transition between maximum machine damping, (B m ) max , and desired damping, B d . For example, when the fixture is n distance constants, r B = 0.0033m, away from the saturation point, x ns , the transition completion is: 46.2%, 76.2%, 90.5%, 96.4%, and 99.8% at n = 1, 2, 3, 4, & 7, respectively. is available -beginning at the optical sensors' maximum range, x n ≈ 0.030m -where variable damping is used to achieve low-impact docking and eliminate contact instabilities.
A. Far-Regime
Due to the unknown positions of the fixture and structure, the proposed solution utilizes feedback control via the human operator to complete docking. Impedance control is used, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , to enable the user to set and adjust an apparent mass and damping of a system to tailor the resulting motions from their own force inputs, akin to manipulating a shop cart-pushing or pulling to position the device.
1) Reference System for Impedance Control:
The desired system dynamics is given bŷ
where M d is the desired mass, B d is the desired damping, and v d (t) is the desired velocity. The corresponding transfer function, R(s), of the reference model is given by
where s represents the Laplace transform, and τ is the time constant
that is related to the bandwidth frequency ω rs of the reference system as
2) Impedance Control: Fig. 3 shows the control block diagram of the proposed impedance controller. In this approach, the desired velocity, v d (t), is calculated using filtered measurement of the human force input,F h (t), and solving the differential equation associated with the reference system in (1). The calculated desired velocity, v d (t), is then passed to the motor's controller as a velocity command, relying on the proportional-integral (PI) controller to track the reference.
3) Constraint on Impedance Control: The achieved system velocity, v, will match the velocity, v d , of the desired system response, if the motor's controller has sufficient bandwidth to track the desired velocity command, v d . For the test bed, a PI controller, C(s), was tuned with software from the drive manufacturer, Elmo, to achieve velocity tracking. Fig. 4 shows the resulting response of the motor-plant closedloop system
which has a bandwidth of ω bw = 1393 rad/s. For adequate precision in tracking, the maximum frequency content in the commanded velocity, v d , or rather the bandwidth, ω rs , of the reference model, R(s), should be at-least a decade lower than the bandwidth frequency, ω bw , of the closed-loop system, i.e., ω rs ≤ 1 10 ω mp (6) and results in the following constraint from from (4),
4) Feedforward Human Force: Fig. 3 shows that the human force input, F h , is applied to the controller as well as directly onto the plant as a feedforward input. This feedforward force applied to the plant could modify the reference model behavior. However, the feedforward human force input, F h , passes through the motor with a 100:1 gearbox in the testbed. The mechanical (dis)advantage and losses associated with the gearbox reduces the impact of the feedforward action of the human force input, F h , on the plant dynamics. Therefore, the effect of the feedforward term is not as significant as the effect of the closed-loop control input F m , and is neglected in the analysis.
B. Near-Regime
As the fixture approaches the structure, sensors become reliable to measure the fixture-structure distance,x(t). In this near-regime, the controller increases the damping as the fixture-structure distance,x(t), decreases in order to reduce the velocity of the fixture before contact. This inhibits the human from commanding a high fixture velocity when making contact with the rigid structure, thereby attenuating impact forces and potential contact damage. 
1) Contact Instability:
If the mobile base overshoots the fixture-structure contact, then the fixture flexibility results in contact instability as illustrated in Fig. 5 . Assuming that the structure and base are rigid, the net reaction force, F r , on the force-input device can be modeled as
which is the sum of human force input, F h , and the elastic force due to fixture stiffness, k, and base overshoot distance, d os . The reaction force, F r , can overcome the human force input, F h , and the force input, F i , from the fixture stiffness component, (k · d os ), will result is a command away from the structure. As the base corrects the overshoot, d os , and if the system is under-damped, the reaction force, F r , will cause the base to overshoot the desired fixture-structure contact position yet again. When the fixture leaves the structure surface, the reaction force, F r , becomes zero, and the human force input, F h , again commands the base towards the structure and the rebound cycle begins once again. This leads to contact instability.
2) Variable Damping:
For ideal docking, the mobile base would reach zero velocity as the fixture comes into contact. To achieve this reduction in velocity, the desired damping, B d , is increased as the fixture-structure distance approaches zero in the near-regime. In the following, a logistic function [18] is used to create a "gradual" increase from the desired damping, B d , in the far field to a maximum machine damping, (B m ) max at contact. The proposed controller integrates this variable damping by replacing the desired damping, B d , with variable machine damping, B m (x), defined as,
where r B = 0.0033m is the machine damping distance constant,x is the measured distance between the fixture and structure, x n = 0.030m is the near-regime transition point, and x ns = 0.005m is the near-regime saturation point. The shape of the machine damping, B m , curve is illustrated in Fig. 2 . As seen in Fig. 2 , at 7 distance constants, r B , from saturated machine damping or maximum, (B d ) max , we will achieve 99.8% of the transition to desired damping, B d , and therefore the discontinuity in damping between the nearregime and far-regime operation is kept small, i.e., ≤ 0.2% of the change in damping,
C. Parameter Selection
This section discusses the selection of five parameters that affect the performance of the proposed controller: 
with cutoff frequency, ω c , equal to the reference system bandwidth, ω rs = 139 rad/s as in Eq. (7) , i.e., ω c = ω rs (11) was used for filtering the applied force input, F h and attenuate high frequency noise without loss in performance at lower frequencies. 
The fixture makes contact with structure, deflecting the fixture, and generating a reaction force, F r , canceling human force input, F h , and commanding an opposing acceleration from the reference model causing the motor to decelerate the fixture mass, M. (c) Docked: The mass, M, is at zero velocity and the fixture is in contact with the structure, however energy may have been stored in the fixture stiffness, k, due to the mobile base overshooting the fixture-structure contact position by some distance, d os , resulting in a residual force, F r . (d) Rebound: when in fixture-structure contact the reaction force, F r , will be greater than or equal to human force input, F h , and commands a velocity away from the structure. Once separated from the structure, the reaction force, F r , becomes zero and the human force input, F h , once again commands the base towards the structure.
2) Desired Mass, M d :
The reference model's time constant τ is inversely proportional to the desired mass, M d , from (3) . Increasing the desired mass, M d , increases the time for the system to react and can potentially improve stability. However, too large of a desired mass can give an undesirably sluggish response in the far-regime. On the other hand decreasing this parameter yields a faster reaction, but too small values can lead to jerky behavior with small force inputs. Additionally, the desired mass, M d , must be selected with desired damping, B d , to satisfy the bandwidth criterion in (7) . In this work, the bandwidth criterion will be met by restricting the desired damping, B d . The desired mass is selected to be in the range
3) Desired Damping, B d : The reference model's time constant τ is directly proportional to the desired damping, B d , from (3). Therefore, increasing this parameter, or reducing the time constant, results in a reference system that responds more quickly to user input, but tends to result in a lower steady state velocity, i.e., slower manipulation speeds. Decreasing this parameter, increases the time constant and velocities, but also decreases the damping deceleration effect, requiring more operator intervention to prevent overshoot.
Once the desired mass, M d , is selected, the desired damping, B d , must be selected to satisfy the bandwidth criterion in (7), i.e.,
4) Maximum Machine Dampening, (B m ) max : Maximum machine dampening, (B m ) max , is the saturation value of machine damping, B m , in (9) when operating in the near regime. As before with desired damping, B d , the maximum machine damping, (B m ) max , also affects the speed of response and operating velocities. If rebounding occurs, the maximum machine damping, (B m ) max , can be increased to reduce velocity near the point of contact. However too much damping will lead to sluggish manipulation.
5) Machine Damping Distance Constant, r B :
Machine damping distance constant, r B , governs affects the machine damping, B m , in (9) , when operating in the near regime. The machine damping distance constant, r B , affects the rate of transition from desired damping, B d , to the maximum machine damping, (B m ) max .
The machine damping distance constant, r B , has an effect similar to the time constant in the time-response of systems, and provides a measure of the transition completion for a given distance from the damping saturation distance, x ns . This machine damping distance constant, r B , should be large enough to avoid a jarring change, but must ensure the transition is adequately achieved within the near-regime in order to avoid discontinuities at the near-far regime border, x = x n . As discussed in section III-B.2, when the transition area is greater than or equal to 7 times the distance constant the damping is 99.8% transitioned. Therefore to come close to the value at the far regime (within 0.2%) the machine damping distance constant, r B , should be chosen to satisfy
where x n is the near-regime starting distance and x ns is the saturation distance. An example variation of the mating damping is illustrated in Fig. 2 with a machine damping distance constant, r B = 0.0036. e ss = x f inal − x g (17) where %OS is percent overshoot, x max is the maximum position reached away from the start position, x g is the goal position (0.1 m), T s is settle time, t ±2% is the time it takes to reach and stay within ±2% of the goal, t 0 is the time when the fixture was first moved from the start position, e ss is steady state error, x f inal is the final position of the fixture. There was only one participant in the tests, and the results in Fig. 6 shape. This type of data can be found for individual operators and the control tailored to optimize manipulation accuracy.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

B. Docking Regime: (B m ) max
The near-regime machine damping, B m , for docking was investigated empirically. The parameter tested was maximum machine damping, (B m ) max . As before, the time constant is a function of desired damping, B d , or in this case machine damping, B m , and desired mass, M d , set by the operator. This desired mass, M d , plays a role in system behavior even at machine damping saturation, (B m ) max , and further analysis of this relationship will be conducted in the future. Without additional damping, i.e., B m = B d = 150 N-s/m, contact oscillations developed and forced the fixture off of the structure. Applying additional damping, (B m ) max = 300, reduced the magnitude of the oscillations, however a marginally stable response was still present. At a sufficiently large damping, at (B m ) max = 600, the fixture settled against the structure without substantial oscillations in the contact forces. Further tests are planned for developing a stability criteria and for selecting the machine damping distance constant, r B .
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we proposed a variable-impedance-based human-machine control solution for docking a fixture to a rigid structure and evaluated the approach experimentally. Through experimentation, the impedance controller parameters, M d , B d , and (B m ) max were selected empirically to achieve: (i) swift and accurate operation in the far regime away from the docking location; and (ii) stable docking interaction. Future improvements to this controller involve further evaluating the form and parameters of the machine damping, B m , evaluation of fixture-structure stability while docking, as well as applying a specified docking force against the structure.
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